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Local Warming

Last night the weatherman said that this
is shaping up to be one of the five warmest winters on record. Global warming?
La Niña? I didn’t overthink it – I’ll take
anything that lets me get out for a ride in
the middle of January.
Dawn’s on Sunday looked like it did
last spring: bikes parked three rows deep
and a steady stream of riders constantly
swapping out the crowd. The club was
well represented, my off-the-cuff estimating said over a third were on BMWs.
If it’s a sign of things to come this is
going to be another stellar riding season. I
could feel the enthusiasm of the riders out
and about after being cooped up for a bit
too much of the winter. There was plenty
of gawking at the machines and tech talk,
but most of what I heard was about rides
people were hoping to make during the
coming season.
Talking to friends at Sandia BMW it
sounds like motorcycle excitement is
still strong, despite the economy. I’m
constantly asking them how business
is, while watching manufacturers like
Harley laying off thousands of people
and closing plants. In our little corner of
the world, though, bikes are still selling
briskly and Sandia/Santa Fe is still one
of the top dealers in the nation. They’ve
done some belt tightening, but on the day
I was there they sold three motorcycles.
Not bad for the middle of winter.
Granted, we don’t have a lot to complain about, weather-wise. While we
were freezing in the 40º highs we’ve been

experiencing, my parents in Montana
were using their block heaters to start
their cars when their high was -10º. We
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need to bundle up, but generally don’t
need to break out the Stabil. I’ve been
commuting almost exclusively on motorcycles, and even in the 20’s it’s tolerable
(as long as the sun is out). It is, after all, a
dry cold.
I made my “medium loop” after the
coffee shop. Up to Madrid, over to Cedar
Edge and Edgewood and home via backroads and South 14. The whole day was
gorgeous, with little wind and temperatures approaching 60. It was literally a
breath of fresh air helping to blow away
winter’s cobwebs.
Coming up is our Progressive Breakfast,
the club’s unofficial kickoff of the riding season, and generally blessed with
unnaturally nice weather. Here’s hoping
our local warming lasts a little longer!
David Wilson, editor

Last Sunday (January
25th) at Dawn’s in
Cedar Crest. All it takes
is a little good weather
to get the cabin fever
victims out in droves. It
was practically spring
time in attendance
numbers, with bikes
parked three rows deep.
It speaks optimistically
of the riding season to
come, hopefully starting
any day now…

www.nmbmwmc.org
BMW MOA Charter #123
BMW RA Charter #81

Nuerburgring 1975

by Paul Browning
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It was February, 1975. I had bought my
blue, 1973 BMW 650 R100RS in
Friedburg, West Germany. I wanted
the famous black model with white
pinstriping, but the dealer had just
sold out. The horizontal round cylinder guards were very popular at that
time. I almost bought the red racing
BMW with side car near Rhein Mein
Air Force base for $550, but I was
still paying for my bike loan.
On a Sunday afternoon I met
Dieter and his group. I was riding
north of Frankfurt, along the Rhine
river above Rudeshim, a famous vineyard
and distillery village. The leader of the
group, Dieter and his fiancé, looked like
a knight on his steed, sitting upright and
bold. The other eight riders followed in
group formation. I turned around and
raced to catch up. I tried to ask several
times where they were going, only to be
waved to join them. I could tell that the
leader was carefully watching his group
and me. When we arrived at Rudesheim,
we drove up to what looked like a castle
gate entrance. As we drove upwards thru
the tunnel, I looked in my left mirror and
saw the gate dropping to a close.
“What am I getting my self
into? Who are these people?”
We drove to a second level
terrace and backed our bikes
in. As the leader approached

me, I remembered that I had
US flags on each side of my
helmet. Dieter was wearing
full black leathers with black
gloves and boots. I said, “Wie
gehts est ehen, ich hessin
Paul Browning”. Dieter said
in good English, “Well Paul,
weve never had an American

join us. Nice Beemer”.
His group surrounded and greeted me.
We joined together in a room that Dieter’s
father had given him for his group. Dieter
explained that this was his father’s wine
distillery. I could tell that Dieter was a
soft spoken leader that everyone liked.
I asked, “Is anyone here going to the
Elephant March?”
“Elephant” several of them whispered.
Apparently, the Elephant March had a lot
of respect! Dieter said, “Yes, we are all
going, do you wish to join us?” Now in,
I was going to the Elephant March with a
group of Beemers.
What was the Elephant March? The
greatest motorcycle rally in Europe! It
had been going on since 1955. What made
it so famous is that it was at the world
famous Nuerburgring! Everyone who had
a bike knew about it and tried to go. The
biggest dealers in Germany were there. It
was the second weekend of February, to
get riders out of the house because winter
was on its way out.
The Friday finally came. Everyone met
at Dieter’s distillery. On the autobahn,
when the group would catch up to some
traffic congestion, the leader would hold
up his left arm. The cars would stop passing each other and hold their positions.
When the leader dropped his arm, we
went. And I mean really went.
We would pass cars down the center,
on the sides and in between. We did this
throughout the trip at an average a speed
of 90-95 mph. Apparently, at that time,
this was an accepted way of travel that
motorcyclists and cars unofficially agreed
on. It was relatively safe.
Our first breakdown was a lost bottom
cap on a carburetor bowl. The rider was
frantic – the engine would only run on
one cylinder. I said tish, tish and walked
back to my bike. I had lost one previously
on another trip between Wurzburg and
Nuremberg. I made one from a plastic
bottle, stuck it in the hole and it leakingly
worked! The next morning, Brent called
his two German mechanics out and said
he wanted to show them American ingenuity. They were impressed. I drove over
250 miles like that.
The second breakdown was a clutch

cable. When I returned with one, Dieter
said, “Paul, you are now our clubs parts
person.”
Finally we arrived at what looked like
a hotel with a gas station out front packed
with motorcycles. We rode down a lane
with a picket fence. We could see bikes 3
deep. We set up camp.
At dinner I looked down the table and
saw a Belgium ghost rider jacket with
the hanging chains, bottle opener, knife
with a long graybeard. He looked like a
European Hell’s Angel or a modern day
Viking. Later, I found out that they were
the law of the rally. He gave me a hard
cold straight look, hit the wooden table
with his fist, and said in broken English,
“Hurry up with this table, I need it.” I
heard breaking wood. The Belgium ghost
riders were breaking the tables apart, one
carrying the wood under his arm out of
the hotel. Dieter then said “Paul, bring
your soup, they ran out of camp firewood.
That’s why they are taking the tables.” By
the time I stood up, the table was yanked
out from under me. I found this quite
funny and said to myself, “This is going
to be a good rally.” The next morning, in
the dining room, there were all new non
wooden tables!
No one wanted to go to bed, but most
of the attendees were in the sack trying to
get warm. The chatter was loud throughout the campgrounds. At midnight, the
hotel clock bonged, and the Belgium ghost
riders began to parade through the camping area, chanting, “It’s midnight, time
to sleep, go to bed!” At that moment, all
chatter stopped! No talk or noise at all.
I woke up shivering and looked
around. As far as the eye could see, there
were tents and motorcycles. I found out
that the count was 10,000 motorcycles!
Dieter told me that we were going to ride
around. We started our engines, warmed
them up and drove around. Everyone
looked at us – BMWs were the only bikes
running. BMWs received great respect.
Many others were trying to kick start
their bikes, looking at our Beemers and
cussing in their languages. Dieter and I
didn’t brag, we just smiled.
Vendor alley was packed with riders
and vendors. You could buy any accessory on the market. All the bigwigs of
accessories were there. By 11 the pit was
packed with rows of bikes for show.
Dieter led the group down a row just wide

enough to get a bike thru. I said
to myself, “Where are we going?”
We were never going to get turned
around to get out of there.
At the end of the pit was an
open gate with a inspector looking
at bikes and riders, taking money
and leading onto what looked like
a track. Dieter said “Paul, got four
Deutchmarks?”
“We get to ride the Nuerburgring?”
Dieter said, “Yes, but at your own risk.
This is the most professional and dangerous track in Europe. Be careful.”
Never had I imagined that I was going
to be able to ride the most famous track in
the world. This is the track on which that
Andrie Mandretti from Austria had won
the German Grand Prix Formula One the
previous summer!
We left the gate. I quickly lost
site of the others. Out of the last
pit stop turn to the right, around
the right curve and there were the
grandstands with people cheering. 13 miles of uninterrupted race
track, and then the straightaway:
1½, miles long. The second run was
even better.
About 10 years ago, I asked a
German BMW rider about
the rally. I was told that the
rally was cancelled for a few
years and then started back
up with a limit of only 500
people. I was told that the
Belgium ghost riders decided
to show everyone what a
Hell’s Angel riot would be
like and made a huge mess.
The German police had a big
problem and called the rally off. When
I attended there was a lot of respect for
motorcyclists and the attendees behaved
themselves well.
Thank you
Germany, for an
experience of a
lifetime that I will
never, ever forget.
When we got
back to Rudeshiem
we raised beer
glasses and congratulated each
other on a successful run on the
Nuerburgring.
The Legendary Shaft



L OE BM W R On the Road
February

Sunday

Join the LOE
BMW Riders
Yearly dues are $20.
For more information
or to pay:
Land of
Enchantment BMW
Riders
PO Box 92095
Albuquerque, NM
87199-2095
www.nmbmwmc.org
or contact Mark Davis
at (505) 379-1210,
madavis@nuail.com
Note Concerning the
Calendar
You are strongly
encouraged to check
the Message Board and
the Calendar (www.
localendar.com/public/
loebmwr) on the web
site before any event, to
be apprised of any lastminute changes. You’ll
also find impromptu
rides posted there (and
you can suggest and
post your own!), and
reviews and opinions on
club activities as they
happen. Isn’t the internet a wonderful place?
All stories © by the
individual authors, used
by permission.
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On Any Sunday
Regular Sunday Breakfasts in
Albuquerque from 8-9 am at the El Camino
Restaurant on 4th St. just north of Osuna.
Sunday, February 1
The Progressive Breakfast
Check out the January Shaft for detailed
information and maps. Go to the club’s
web site for last minute updates, downloadable maps and riding directions. Oh
yeah, and bring a big appetite!
Saturday, February 7
Activities Planning Meeting
Susie will hold an Activities Meeting
at her house at 2 pm. If you can attend,
please RSVP and she will send a map.
Refreshments will be served. Maybe she’ll
even make her special Blonde Brownies.
RSVP to albqsusieq@comcast.net
Wednesday, February 11
Rally Committee Meeting
Tonight we’ll meet from 6-8 pm. After
this initial meeting we’ll get together
the first Wednesday of each month.
Time and locations will be posted to
the Message Board, or contact RJ at
rjmirabal@yahoo.com.
Wednesday, March 4
Rally Committee Meeting
Come and be a mover and shaker in our
fantastic rally. Time and locations will be
posted to the Message Board, or contact
RJ at rjmirabal@yahoo.com.
& Beyond…
Friday-Sunday, April 10-12
Bisbee Ride
by Susie McRee
Let’s head to Bisbee, Arizona. I promised this ride last year but just couldn’t
make it so we’ll get it in this year. The

vintage trailers are booked but this is
the only weekend in April that will
work for me. I am trying to get a discount with the Copper Queen Hotel
(www.copperqueen.com, 520-432-2216),
which is located downtown.
This will be a long ride down and
long ride back on Sunday (400-500 miles,
depending on how we go). If the weather
is nice, we’ll hit Emory Pass. I rode that
last November and it was great.
Contact Susie at
albqsusieq@comcast.net for details.
Friday-Sunday, May 15-17
The Ice Cream Ride
Our famous, annual Ice Cream ride will
be hosted by Robert Keen, with beer
(including root beer, maybe with real
ice cream this time?) tasting. We’ll go to
Glenwood, where one can ride the Gilas
(191, Gila Cliff Dwellings, etc.). Pavement
as well as dirt riders will love this ride.
While the event will take place at the
Crab Apple Motel, the Whitewater is
across the street. Additional info will
come at a later date.
Crab Apple has all their cabins open
for us this year. Please give Jan or her
son James a call at (575) 280-2400, or try
the Whitewater Motel at (575) 539-2581.
Remember that the Crab Apple takes cash
only and the Whitewater gives lower
rates to the green stuff as well.
If interested, contact Robert at
motorkeen@comcast.net, or get his phone
number from the Member’s Only section
of our website.
Watch the Message Board thread at:
http://nmbmwmc.org/forum/viewtopic.
php?t=2573
Friday-Sunday, September 11-13
The Bavarian Mountain Weekend

Otherwise known as Sipapu, it’s our own
rally and famous as one of the best in the
nation. Attend the rally meetings and
help make it happen, but most of all show
up to the ridin’est eatin’est happening
event in New Mexico motorcycling. See
you there!

that because it’s our twenty-fifth rally
and many are already talking about some
ideas for special events to celebrate.
Anyone interested in being a part of
the planning and organization of the rally
is invited to attend our meetings. The
first one will be February 11th at 6 pm,
location to be determined (I hope by the
National Events
Progressive Breakfast). The rest of the
meetings will be the first Wednesday of
Sunday, May 31
each month at 6 pm while we rotate the
Ride for Kids
locations (usually at committee members’
Meet at Journal Pavilion at 8 am, ride
homes). In spite of the current economy,
starts at 10. Donate to a worthy cause, eat we’re going to make it special and you’ll
breakfast and lunch, and ride through
want to be a part of it whether as part of
tons of red lights! Stay tuned for details
the committee or as an on-site volunteer to
on our club’s involvement. For official
help run the rally September 11-13, 2009,
information call (800) 253-6530 or go to
at our classic location of Sipapu Lodge.
www.rideforkids.org.
The Progressive Breakfast will feature
lots of good tire kicking, eating, and great
What News There Is
riding. Check the January Shaft and the
“Members Only” section of the web site for
Counter Steering with RJ
maps. We will have determined the locaby RJ Mirabal
tion of the second stop by January 23rd
Happy trails to you, until we
since we had the luxury of an option this
meet again.
year depending on weather. Besides taking
Happy trails to you,
a look at major upcoming events and our
keep smilin’ until
charitable spending for the coming year,
then.
we’ll have our annual election of officers.
Who cares about the
The nominating committee had most of
clouds when we’re
their work already done for them because
together?
many of our Most Valuable People will
Just sing a song and bring the sunny
continue to serve us well: Mark Davis,
weather.
Treasurer; Dave Wilson, Legendary Shaft
Happy trails to you, ‘till we meet again.
editor; TC Hobson, Web Master; and
©Dale Evans
Lynn Coburn, Membership Services. In
addition, Timothy Brown-Sanchez volunThis is my last “Counter Steering” as
teered to be Secretary. After discussion
president of the Land of Enchantment
and consideration, it wasn’t too hard for
BMW Riders for the last three years. I
the committee to determine we had an
hope it has proven to be a useful chanexcellence choice in Matt Stinson to be
nel of communication about what’s going
our new President for 2009 with David
in the club and what I’ve been up to
Hudson to serve as Vice President, Gene
from time to time. It was my personal
Adler as Co-Chair of the rally, and me as
pledge as president to have communicathe Rally Chair.
tion, good organization, successful rallies,
This will be a very strong team as you
and provide opportunities for the club to
will see in the coming months.
socialize and enjoy motorcycling in the
So, that’s it. Matt is a true rider (he
special way this club has always offered
won the 2008 Riding Challenge with over
riders and enthusiasts since it’s inception
17K miles in less than seven months!) and
all these years ago.
just the kind of guy to lead the club sucEven though the Dale Evans song above cessfully. David is known to all as a hard,
makes it sound like I’m going off into the
reliable worker for the club and Gene has
sunset (probably along some unknown
already proven he is motivated and ready
trail out west of Albuquerque or Rio
to make this a great rally this year.
Rancho), I’m actually just moving two
We can’t go wrong, so…
chairs to the left because I’ve agreed to
Some trails are happy ones,
stay on as rally chair. I’m excited about
Others are blue.

Sandia BMW’s New
Year’s Eve Tent Sale was
a shopping and eating
extravaganza. Because
we hadn’t had enough
sitting around and eating
over the holidays…

The Legendary Shaft



It’s the way you ride the
trail that counts,
Here’s a happy one for you.
I don’t know if I’ll see
Roy and Dale out there, but I
hope to see you out on those
country trails.

The Mine Shaft (where
are all the motorcycle
riders?).

Cerrillos resident (maybe
the mayor!)

Where’s Waldo?
by Alan Hill
On November 20 my wife
Maggie and I decided to take
a short motorcycle trip on our F650GS.
It had been such great weather in Santa
Fe we thought it would be a good time.
Of course, on that day the temperature
dropped 20º and the wind whipped up.
But we toughed it out and went in search
of the new Rail Runner addition.
The powers that be decided that the
new tracks connecting the ATSF main
line from Albuquerque to the spur into
Santa Fe would run between the freeway
lanes from La Bajada hill to the south side
of town. We had been watching the construction for months and wanted to see
the portion south of La Bajada.
We proceeded to lunch at the Mine Shaft
in Madrid. The green chile buffalo burger

What Not Shop in downtown Cerrillos.
was great – and it was warm inside.
We went back north and turned toward
Cerrillos.
We continued west to the thriving
metroplex of Waldo. It is on the ATSF
railroad line and used to be a thriving
community during the mining days of
the area.
We finally found the new railroad track
installation. We now know why that section is costing $4 million: the new bridges,
underpasses and overpasses being built.
They are almost works of art.
We continued west on the county road
until we hit I-25 at La Bajada back to
Santa Fe.
It was in the upper 40s but with the
quartering wind and the wind chill we
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Write!
Send in your stories,
opinions, pictures,
gripes…we publish
anything! Send your
contributions to:

took the Cerrillos
exit to slow down
a bit and not
have to lean over
15º. We almost
got up close and
friendly with a
couple of cars on
that stretch when
the wind would
New track.
change direction
or speed.
Downtown Waldo.
It sure will be
lonesome on I-25
when everyone is riding the train instead of driving
their cars on the freeway (ha!).

David Wilson
727-2 Cedar Hill La NE
Albuquerque, NM
87122
(505) 265-9202
david@wujiart.us
Computer files are
easiest for me, sent as
the body of your email
or an attachment saved
as ascii (text). Or you
can fax it, or scribble
on a piece of paper and
mail it. I don’t care!
And don’t forget lots
and lots of pictures.

LOE Marketplace
New Metzler Z6 tires. Rear 180/55ZR17. Front
120/70ZR17 (fits R12R). $240. Bought in September
– still has wrapping. R&S is now charging $265 for
same tires.
Works performance shocks for R12R, shortened two inches. Have 14,000 miles on them. $500.
Contact Marina Ackerson at mka525@yahoo.com

Note: Classified ads
run for 3 months, then
are deleted unless
I’m told to keep them
running (or they’re
mine – which may run
indefinitely!).

1998 Triumph Thunderbird Sport, less than
6,000 miles, red and black, 855cc, virtually as new
and beautiful, fully serviced, $4,200 obo.
Call Mike at 286-8477 or mikebellino@gmail.com
1997 BMW K1100LT, burgundy, 45k miles. Corbin seat,
fog lights, Best Rest luggage
rack with passenger backrest,
Works gas assist rear spring/
shock (factory rebuilt this
year), new BMW gel battery.
Needs a new clutch. Engine
and rest of bike in good
shape. $2,300.
Contact Grant Pierson at
(505) 286-1863.

Sales, Service, Parts
BMW Riders Wear
2578 Camino Entrada
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87505
(505) 474-0066
1-888-774-0066
Service•Sales•Parts•Accessories
www.santafebmw.com

2005 BMW K1200S, blue,
30k miles. Barbacks, low seat,
ESA, tank protectors, Remus
Powercone, heated grips,
wired for radar detector, Pilot
Road 2’s. 0-60 in less than 3
seconds, top speed 185 mph,
all at 50 mpg! Perfect for a
smaller rider who likes to go
far and fast! $10,000.
Contact Kristin
Ackerson at 265-9202,
kristinackerson@shaw.ca
The Legendary Shaft



PO Box 92095
Albuquerque, NM 87199-2095
Land of Enchantment BMW Riders

T he R e a r V ie w

The year was 1975. A young serviceman was
touring Germany on his BMW, only to hook
up with a rough bunch of Deutsche Wild Ones,
and eventually end up on the world famous
Nuerburgring. Enjoy these photos from the
trip, and check out his memoir inside this issue.
Photos by Paul Browning.

